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encoded by experience. A wealth of data collected from
in vitro preparations demonstrates that activation of the
NMDA subtype of glutamate receptor (NMDAR) plays a
pivotal role in initiating long-term, activity-dependent
changes in synaptic strength (Tsien, 2000), while activ-
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matergic synapse that has emerged is one in whichBen-Gurion University
AMPARs are highly dynamic, while NMDARs are rela-Beer-Sheva 84105
tively static. However, recent work has demonstratedIsrael
that trafficking of NMDARs is tightly regulated by pro-3 Center for Brain and Behavior
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Quinlan et al., 1999a). Here we show for the first time
that synaptic NMDAR composition is modified by learn-
ing. We propose that learning-induced regulation ofSummary
NMDAR composition is a mechanism for constraining
further activity-dependent synaptic enhancements, therebyOlfaction is a principal sensory modality in rodents,
contributing to long-term maintenance of memory.and rats quickly learn to discriminate between odors
Experimental paradigms typically used to study mem-and to associate odor with reward. Here we show that
ory formation require that the animals learn a successfulsuch olfactory discrimination (OD) learning consists
strategy for performing the task, before associationsof two phases with distinct cellular mechanisms: an
between individual stimuli and reward can be learned.initial NMDAR-sensitive phase in which the animals
For example, subjects must learn to navigate the Morrisacquire a successful behavioral strategy (rule learn-
water maze before they can begin to form associationsing), followed by an NMDAR-insensitive phase in which
between the location of the hidden platform and refugethe animals learn to distinguish between individual
from the water. Activation of NMDARs plays a criti-odors (pair learning). Rule learning regulates the com-
cal role in inducing long-term, experience-dependentposition of synaptic NMDARs in the piriform cortex,
changes in synaptic strength during memory formation.resulting in receptors with a higher complement of the
For example, determination of a successful behavioralNR2a subunit protein relative to NR2b. Rule learning
strategy (rule learning) involves NMDAR activation andalso reduces long-term potentiation (LTP) induced by
concomitant NMDAR-dependent synaptic strengthen-high-frequency stimulation of the intracortical axons
ing; however, once rule learning has been achieved,in slices of piriform cortex. As NR2a-containing NMDARs
the learning of individual associations may proceed viamediate shorter excitatory postsynaptic currents than
mechanisms independent of NMDAR activation (Ban-those containing NR2b, we suggest that learning-
nerman et al., 1995; Saucier and Cain, 1995; Cain et al.,induced regulation of NMDAR composition constrains
1997). This suggests that complex behavioral tasks
subsequent synaptic plasticity, thereby maintaining
used to assay learning can be broken down into distinct
the memory encoded by experience. phases with distinct molecular mechanisms: an early
NMDAR-sensitive phase (rule learning) and a later
Introduction NMDAR-insensitive phase (pair learning).
NMDAR-dependent synaptic activity also regulates
Experience-dependent regulation of synaptic strength the composition and function of the NMDAR itself.
has long been hypothesized to be the physiological ba- NMDARs are heteromeric ion channels composed of
sis of learning and memory. Accordingly, an increase in NR1, NR2, and NR3 subunit proteins. The subtype (a–d)
synaptic strength accompanies learning in vivo (Rogan of the NR2 subunit confers distinct functional properties
et al., 1997) and persists in brain slices ex vivo (McKer- to the receptor (Monyer et al., 1992; Flint et al., 1997;
nan and Shinnick-Gallagher, 1997; Power et al., 1997; Vicini et al., 1998; Quinlan et al., 1999a). In the rat cere-
Rioult-Pedotti et al., 1998; Lebel et al., 2001; Saar et al., bral cortex at birth, NMDARs contain NR2b and NR1
2002). Learning-induced potentiation of synaptic strength subunits, and over the course of postnatal development,
is also accompanied by an increase in the threshold these are replaced or supplemented with NMDARs con-
for further synaptic enhancements (Rioult-Pedotti et al., taining NR2a (Sheng et al., 1994; Flint et al., 1997; Stocca
2000; Brun et al., 2001). These dual changes in synaptic and Vicini, 1998; Quinlan et al., 1999b). NR2a-containing
function are thought to initiate and maintain the memory NMDARs have faster kinetics (Monyer et al., 1992; Car-
mignoto and Vicini, 1992), and the increase in the ratio
of NR2a/NR2b-containing NMDARs has been suggested*Correspondence: eq5@umail.umd.edu
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to be a molecular basis for the developmental modifica-
tions in NMDAR-dependent synaptic plasticity (Quinlan
et al., 1999a; Castellani et al., 2001). In the visual cortex,
for example, the developmental increase in NR2a/NR2b
is correlated with an increase in the threshold for induc-
tion of long-term potentiation (LTP) in brain slices ex vivo
(Kirkwood et al., 1995). If learning induces an increase in
the complement of NR2a-containing synaptic NMDARs,
then memory maintenance may be due to an increase
in the threshold for further synaptic strengthening.
This hypothesis was tested using an olfactory discrim-
ination learning task. Rats, for whom olfaction is the
primary chemical sensory modality, quickly learn to as-
sociate odor with reward (Saar et al., 1998, 1999). Olfac-
tory discrimination learning is a complex task that re-
quires that animals learn to navigate the experimental
maze and the rules of the training paradigm before they
begin forming associations between individual odors
and reward. We have previously demonstrated that OD
Figure 1. NMDAR-Sensitive and NMDAR-Insensitive Phases of Ol-learning can acutely regulate the properties of synaptic
factory Discrimination Learningplasticity in the piriform cortex (Saar et al., 1999, 2002;
(A) Diagram of the 4-arm radial maze used for olfactory discrimina-Lebel et al., 2001). Here we show that following OD
tion training. An electronic start signal randomly opens two valves,
learning, LTP of the intracortical axons in the piriform releasing a positive cue odor into one arm and a negative cue odor
cortex is significantly reduced. OD learning also regu- into another. Eight seconds later, the electronic doors controlling
lates the composition of synaptic NMDARs, resulting in access to these two arms are opened, and the rat must choose
which one to enter. When the rat reaches the end of an arm (90receptors that have a higher complement of the NR2a
cm from start), an infrared beam is interrupted (arrowhead). Duringsubunit protein relative to NR2b. The increase in the
training, a drop of drinking water (W) is released into a small well ifratio of NR2a/NR2b results in a shortening of NMDAR-
the subject enters the arm containing the positive cue odor. Water
mediated excitatory postsynaptic currents, which may is randomly associated with odor during pseudo-training. The trial
constrain NMDAR-dependent synaptic plasticity during ends when the infrared beam is interrupted, or 10 s after the doors
pair learning and serve to maintain the memory encoded are opened. A fan is operated for 15 s between trials to remove
odors. Both trained and pseudo-trained subjects complete 20 tri-by experience.
als/day.
(B) Learning curve for olfactory discrimination. The average time to
Results reach criterion for learning to discriminate between the first pair of
odors, defined as 80% correct responses for the last 10 trials of the
Young adult male Sprague-Dawley rats were given ol- day, is 6.8  0.49 days (average  SEM; n  9). However, once
criterion has been reached for the first pair of odors, learning tofactory discrimination training in a 4-arm radial maze
discriminate between additional pairs of odors occurs more rapidly,(Figure 1A). At the beginning of each session, an elec-
within 1–2 days of training.tronic signal randomly opens two valves, releasing a
(C) Inhibition of NMDARs increases the time to achieve rule learning
positive cue odor into one arm and a negative cue odor in an olfactory discrimination task. Daily pretraining injections of the
into the other. Eight seconds later, the electronic doors NMDAR antagonist MK801 (0.1 mg/kg i.p.) resulted in a significant
controlling access to these two arms are opened, and increase in the time required for subjects to learn to successfully
discriminate between the first pair of odors (*p  0.05, Student’s tthe subject must choose which one to enter. When the
test). However, once the criterion for learning was achieved withsubject reaches the end of an arm, an infrared beam is
the first pair of odors, discriminations between subsequent pairs ofinterrupted. During training, a drop of drinking water is
odors were learned quickly, even in the continuous presence of
released into the well at the end of the arm if the animal daily, pretraining injections of MK801.
enters the arm containing the positive cue odor. The (D) Inhibition of NMDARs subsequent to rule learning does not atten-
association between water reward and odor is random uate pair learning. After subjects reached criterion for learning to
discriminate between the first pair of odors, they received dailyduring pseudo-training. The trial ends when an infrared
pretraining injections of a higher does of the NMDAR antagonistbeam is interrupted, or 10 s after the doors are opened.
MK801 (0.2 mg/kg i.p). Learning to discriminate between the secondBoth trained and pseudo-trained subjects complete 20
pair of odors occurred with the same rapid time course in the pres-
trials/day. The average time to reach criterion for learn- ence or absence of MK801.
ing to discriminate between the first pair of odors, de-
fined as 80% correct responses in the last 10 trials of
the day, is 6.78  0.49 days (average  SEM, n  9; strategy for completing the task (rule learning), and a
second phase when the subject quickly acquires spe-Figure 1B). However, once criterion has been reached
for the first pair of odors, learning to discriminate be- cific odor/reward associations (pair learning).
Activation of the NMDA subtype of glutamate receptortween additional pairs of odors occurs rapidly, within
1–2 days of training (1.44  0.29 days for odor pair 2; is necessary for the induction of memory formation in
many learning paradigms. To determine the depen-1  0 days for odor pairs 3–5). This suggests that there
are two phases of olfactory discrimination learning, each dence of NMDAR activation in OD learning, a low dose
of the NMDAR antagonist MK801 was administered (0.1with a distinct time course: a first phase during which
the animal gradually acquires the appropriate behavioral mg/kg i.p.) prior to each training session. The presence
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of MK801 significantly increased the time required for
subjects to reach criterion for learning to discriminate
between the first pair of odors (8.90 0.23 days (MK801,
n  8) versus 6.12  0.48 days (saline, n  8); Figure
1C). However, once rule learning was achieved, pair
learning continued with a normal time course, even in the
presence of continuous daily administration of MK801
(second pair, 1.25  0.25 (MK801) versus 1.75  0.16
(saline); third pair, 1  0 days (MK801) versus 1  0
days (saline)). To further examine the independence of
pair learning on NMDAR activation, subjects were al-
lowed to achieve rule learning in the absence of NMDAR
blockade. Once criterion was reached for the first pair of
odors, animals received daily administration of a higher
dose of MK801 (0.2 mg/kg i.p.) prior to training on subse-
quent pairs of odors. Post rule learning inhibition of
NMDARs had no effect on the time to achieve pair learn-
ing (1.75  0.25 days (MK801, n  4) versus 1.44  0.29
days (saline, n  8); Figure 1D). This suggests that there
is an initial, NMDAR-sensitive phase of OD learning,
during which subjects learn the rules for the training
paradigm while learning to discriminate between the
initial pair of odors. After rule learning has occurred,
subjects learn to discriminate between additional pairs
of odors quickly, using a mechanism that is insensitive
to NMDAR antagonism.
We have previously shown that OD learning induces
several long-term modifications in synaptic function that
are preserved in slices of piriform cortex ex vivo. Follow-
ing a demonstration of rule learning, pyramidal cell
EPSPs are enhanced (Saar et al., 2002), paired-pulse
facilitation is reduced (Saar et al., 1999), and spine den-
sity in increased (Knafo et al., 2001). Together, these
observations suggest that synapses in the piriform cor-
tex are strengthened following OD learning. A concomi-
tant decrease in the potential for further activity-depen-
dent synaptic plasticity has been previously proposed
as a mechanism to maintain learning-induced changes
Figure 2. Olfactory Discrimination Learning Constrains HFS-within a cortical network (Linster and Hasselmo, 2001).
Induced LTP in the Piriform Cortex
To ask if learning-induced enhancement of synaptic
(A) High-frequency stimulation (HFS; 6 cycles of theta bursts, each
function is accompanied by a change in synaptic plastic- consisting of 10 bursts at 50 Hz) of the intracortical afferents at time
ity, we prepared coronal slices of piriform cortex from 0 of the piriform cortex induces a long-term potentiation of the
animals that were trained, pseudo-trained, or naive to field EPSP amplitude in control (naive and pseudo-trained) but not
trained animals. Inset: field potential traces (average of 10 consecu-the olfactory discrimination training. High-frequency
tive sweeps) obtained from one representative pseudo-trained ani-stimulation (HFS; 6 cycles of theta bursts, each con-
mal (1) before and (2) 30 min after HFS.sisting of 10 bursts at 50 Hz) of the intrinsic connections
(B) Average HFS-induced change in field EPSP amplitude (% of pre-between pyramidal neurons (layer Ib) induced a signifi-
experimental baseline). The average % change in fEPSP in slices
cant long-term potentiation (LTP) of field excitatory of piriform cortex from trained subjects is significantly lower than
postsynaptic potential (fEPSP) amplitude in slices pre- in slices from controls (one-way ANOVA; *p  0.05 versus pseudo-
pared from naive or pseudo-trained animals (naive, trained or naive in post hoc comparisons).
(C) OD learning regulates the sensitivity of the NMDAR-mediated131.6%  7.2% of baseline, n  9; pseudo-trained,
fEPSPs to the NR2b-specific antagonist ifenprodil. The average %130.6% 7.4% of baseline, n 7; Figure 2B). However,
reduction by ifenprodil of the pharmacologically isolated NMDAR-the same conditioning stimulation resulted in signifi-
mediated fEPSP by ifenprodil was significantly less in trained versuscantly less synaptic strengthening in slices prepared
control animals (one-way ANOVA; *p  0.05 versus pseudo-trained
from animals that demonstrated rule learning (trained, or naive in post hoc comparisons). Inset: Representative example
112.0%  3.2% of baseline, n  11). A similar result of the effect of ifenprodil on pharmacologically isolated NMDAR-
was obtained when the initial slope of the fEPSP was mediated fEPSPs. Field potential traces are shown prior to (ifen-
prodil) and following (ifenprodil) the addition of 3 M ifenprodil inused to determine the response to HFS: control (naive
a slice obtained from naive animal.and pseudo-trained), 145.0%  13.0% of baseline;
trained, 112.0% 2.0% of baseline (p 0.03; Student’s t
test). Together, these data demonstrate that OD learning
for LTP induction in the rat visual cortex (Kirkwood etreduces the predisposition of synapses in the piriform
al., 1995) has been correlated with an experience-cortex to HFS-induced LTP.
An experience-dependent increase in the threshold dependent change in the composition of synaptic
Neuron
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NMDARs (Quinlan et al., 1999a). To ask if OD learning
induced a change in the composition of synaptic
NMDARs, we determined the sensitivity of NMDAR-
mediated EPSPs to blockade by the NR2b-specific an-
tagonist ifenprodil. The NMDAR-mediated component
of the field EPSP was pharmacologically isolated and
the percent inhibition by ifenprodil was determined in
slices of piriform cortex prepared from naive, pseudo-
trained, and trained animals. OD training resulted in a
significant decrease in the percent of the NMDAR-medi-
ated fEPSP inhibited by ifenprodil (naive, 31.6% 6.8%
reduction, n  5; pseudo-trained, 28.0%  4.4% reduc-
tion, n 4; trained, 12% 5.3% reduction, n 5, Figure
2C). A similar result was obtained when the slope of the
fEPSP was used to determine the effect of ifenprodil:
control (naive and pseudo-trained), 34.2%  6.4% re-
duction; trained, 10.8%  3.5% reduction (p  0.05;
Student’s t test). This suggests that following rule learn-
ing, there is a decrease in the NR2b-containing NMDARs
at synapses in the piriform cortex. As expected, our HFS
conditioning protocol did not induce long-term potentia-
tion in the presence of ifenprodil (data not shown,
97.0%  4.0% of baseline, n  5 slices from naive an-
imals).
To examine the composition of synaptic NMDA recep-
tors following OD learning, quantitative immunoblotting
for NMDAR subunit proteins was performed on synapto-
neurosomes prepared from piriform cortex. Synapto-
neurosomes are a subcellular fraction enriched in ex-
citatory synaptic profiles (Hollingsworth et al., 1985;
Quinlan et al., 1999b). Changes in synaptoneurosomal
protein levels are highly correlated with changes in phar-
macological and physiological synaptic response prop-
erties (Quinlan et al., 1999a; Heynen et al., 2000). Quanti-
tative immunoblotting revealed that the ratio of NR2a/
NR2b subunits is significantly higher in synaptoneuro-
somes prepared from the piriform cortex of trained
Figure 3. Olfactory Discrimination Learning Regulates the Compo-versus pseudo-trained and naive animals (trained,
sition of NMDARs in Synaptoneurosomes Prepared from the Piri-
125.6% 8.0% of naı¨ve, n7; pseudo-trained, 91.0% form Cortex
7.0% of naive, n  7; Figures 3A and 3B). Changes in
(A) Representative immunoblots for the NMDAR subunit proteins
synaptic NMDAR composition appears to be a specific NR2a and NR2b in synaptoneurosomes prepared from the piriform
consequence of OD learning, as no differences in the cortex of naive (N), pseudo-trained (PT), and trained (T) animals.
levels of NR2a/NR2b were detected in the frontal corti- (B) Olfactory discrimination learning results in a significant increase
in the ratio of NR2a/NR2b in synaptoneurosomes prepared from theces or hippocampi in these same animals (frontal cortex:
piriform cortex of trained animals relative to pseudo-trained or naivetrained, 92.0% 10.3% of naive, n 8; pseudo-trained,
controls (one-way ANOVA; *p  0.03 versus naive and p  0.00897.7%  9.0% of naive, n  6; hippocampus: trained,
versus pseudo-trained in post hoc comparison). For each sample,101.0% 6.0% of naive, n 5; pseudo-trained, 99.0%
the ratio of NR2a/NR2b is calculated from sequential probes of the
5.0% of naive, n  4; Figure 3C). In contrast, no signifi- same immunoblot and normalized to the average value obtained
cant differences in the levels of the AMPAR subunit from the naive animals run on the same gel. Summarized data are
protein GluR2 were observed in the piriform cortex of presented as % of naive.
(C) Olfactory discrimination learning does not change the ratio ofthese same animals (trained, 102%  6.1% of naive,
NR2a/ NR2b in synaptoneurosomes prepared from the frontal cortexn  7; pseudo-trained, 103%  11.2% of naive, n  7;
or hippocampus. Same subjects as in (B). For each sample, theFigure 3D). Immunoblots for GluR2 were used to track
NR2a/NR2b ratio is calculated from sequential probes of the samechanges in AMPARs because the majority of AMPARs immunoblot and normalized to the average value obtained from the
in the rat cortex are Ca2 impermeable, a property that naive animals run on the same gel. Summarized data are presented
is mediated by the presence of the GluR2 subunit (Holl- as % of naive.
mann et al., 1991). Together these data demonstrate (D) Representative immunoblots for the AMPAR protein GluR2 and
actin (loading control) in synaptoneurosomes prepared from thethat OD learning specifically regulates the composition
piriform cortex of naive (N), pseudo-trained (PT), and trained (T) an-and function of synaptic NMDARs in the piriform cortex.
imals.To determine if changes in NMDAR composition in
(E) Olfactory discrimination learning does not regulate levels of the
the piriform cortex correlate with a specific stage of OD AMPAR subunit protein GluR2. For each sample, the level of GluR2
learning, animals were sacrificed at three different time is normalized to the average value obtained from the naive animals
points during olfactory discrimination training: (1) prior run on the same gel. Summarized data are presented as % of naive.
to acquisition of rule learning (prelearning  4 days of
Mechanism for Stabilizing Synaptic Modifications
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ing and postlearning in post hoc comparison). There are
no significant differences in the NR2a/NR2b ratios in
pseudo-trained animals across time points. These re-
sults suggest that changes in the NMDAR composition
in the piriform cortex are limited to the first phase (rule
learning) of olfactory discrimination training, and reverse
to baseline condition after suspension of training.
Discussion
The role of the NMDAR in learning is currently the subject
of intense investigation. For example, interference with
hippocampal NMDAR activation, either pharmacologi-
cally (Morris et al., 1986; Morris, 1989) or with genetic
manipulations (Tang et al., 1999), blocks the acquisition
of spatial learning in the Morris water maze. However,
place learning can be improved if subjects are pretrained
in a different water maze (Bannerman et al., 1995) or in a
nonspatial task (Saucier and Cain, 1995) prior to NMDAR
blockage. Place learning can also be acquired in the
presence of NMDAR antagonists if a simplified and step-
wise training method is used (Hoh et al., 1999). Thus, if
subjects are familiar with the required behavioral strat-
egy, they are capable of place learning in an NMDAR-Figure 4. Changes in the NMDAR Composition in the Piriform Cor-
independent manner. In addition, retention of the learn-tex Correlate with the Rule Learning Phase of Olfactory Discrimina-
tion Learning ing strategy does not appear to be dependent on further
(A) The behavior of trained animals improves from prelearning to activation of NMDARs, as the memory persists in the
rule learning, but deteriorates after 5 days without additional training presence of NMDAR antagonists (Riedel et al., 1999; but
(postlearning; one-way ANOVA; *p  0.05 versus pseudo-trained in see Shimizu et al., 2000).
post hoc comparison). Pseudo-trained animals have approximately We use an olfactory discrimination task to dissect the
50% success at each time point.
molecular mechanisms underlying the two phases of(B) Quantitative immunoblotting revealed that the ratio of NR2a/
OD learning: an initial NMDAR-sensitive rule learningNR2b in synaptoneurosomes prepared from piriform cortex prior to
the acquisition of rule learning (prelearning) was the same in naive, phase, followed by a subsequent NMDAR-insensitive
pseudo-trained, and trained animals. A significant increase in the pair learning phase. The acquisition of rule learning was
ratio of NR2a/NR2b in trained animals is observed once the animals accompanied by an increased ratio of NR2a/NR2b sub-
have reached criterion (rule learning), but returns to baseline after units in synaptic NMDARs in the piriform cortex and a
5 days without additional training (postlearning; one-way ANOVA;
resultant change in NMDAR function. The change in*p  0.05 versus pretrained and posttrained in post hoc compari-
NMDAR subunit composition was restricted to synapsessons). There are no significant differences in the levels of NR2a/
NR2b in pseudo-trained animals across time points. in the piriform cortex, was strongly correlated with re-
duced susceptibility for LTP induction, and appeared
only during the rule learning stage of olfactory discrimi-
nation training. We have previously shown that the phys-training), (2) 1 day after reaching criterion for learning
(rule learning), and (3) 5 days after reaching criterion iological correlates of rule learning disappear within
days of suspension of training, in contrast to the durationwithout additional training trials (postlearning). The be-
havior of trained animals improves from pretraining to of individual odor associations, which persist for weeks
(Staubli et al., 1987; Saar et al., 1998, 1999). Here werule learning, but deteriorates after 5 days without addi-
tional training trials (Saar et al., 1998). Quantitative im- show behavioral and biochemical correlates of rule
learning that are also transient. Thus, the two phasesmunoblotting was performed for NR2a and NR2b in syn-
aptoneurosomes prepared from the bilateral piriform of OD learning (1) have distinct time courses, (2) have
different sensitivity to NMDAR antagonism, and (3) dif-cortices of rats at each of these three time points, and
age-matched pseudo-trained and naive controls. The ferentially affect synaptic plasticity and NMDAR subunit
composition. These observations lend support to theratio of NR2a/NR2b in subjects prior to acquisition of
rule learning (prelearning) was the same in naive, idea that distinct molecular mechanisms underlie dis-
tinct phases required for an animal to learn a complexpseudo-trained, and trained animals (pseudo-trained,
99.3%  12% of naive, n  8; trained, 102.9%  10.7% behavioral strategy and demonstrate that synaptic
NMDAR subunit composition can be acutely and revers-of naive, n  9). A significant increase in the ratio of
NR2a/NR2b in the piriform cortex of trained animals ibly regulated by learning.
A developmental increase in the ratio of NR2a/Nr2bis observed once the animals have reached criterion
(pseudo-trained, 91.0%  6.0% of naive, n  7; trained, (Sheng et al., 1994; Flint et al., 1997; Stocca and Vicini,
1998; Quinlan et al., 1999b) and a concomitant increase125.6%  8.1% of naive, n  7) but return to baseline
by 5 days after training (pseudo-trained, 98.0%  10% in the threshold for induction of LTP has been observed
in many preparations and many brain regions. In theof naive, n  8; trained, 93.1%  8.4% of naive, n  8;
Figure 4B; one-way ANOVA; *p  0.05 versus prelearn- visual cortex, for example, the developmental increase
Neuron
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controls. For all electrophysiological and biochemical experiments,in NR2a/NR2b occurs postnatally and is correlated with
the experimenter was blind to the experimental condition.a decrease in HFS-LTP observed in vitro (Kirkwood et
al., 1995). In the mammalian cortex, as elsewhere, the
Electrophysiological Methodsamount of Ca2 passing through activated NMDARs de-
Coronal slices from piriform cortex were prepared one day after
termines whether a synapse undergoes long-term po- acquisition of rule learning, as previously described (Saar et al.,
tentiation (LTP) or long-term depression (LTD). Shorten- 1999). Stimulating electrodes were placed in layer Ib, to stimulate
ing NMDAR currents, as occurs during development, the intrinsic connections between pyramidal cells. Extracellular re-
cordings were performed with glass microelectrodes filled withwould be expected to alter the LTP-LTD “modification
Ringer’s solution. Stimulus intensity was adjusted to generate fieldthreshold” (m; Bienenstock et al., 1982), making LTD
postsynaptic potentials (fEPSPs) with amplitudes of 50% of themore likely, and LTP less likely, in response to a given
maximal response before the onset of conditioning stimulation. LTP
amount of synaptic activation. Depriving an animal of was induced by delivering six cycles of theta bursts at 5 Hz (10
visual experience, by dark-rearing from birth, attenuates bursts consisting of four stimuli at 50 Hz for a total of 240 stimuli). The
the increase in NR2a/NR2b and the shift in the synaptic extent of potentiation was calculated two ways: (1) the amplitude of
the fEPSP and (2) the initial slope of the fEPSP before relative tomodification threshold for synaptic plasticity (Kirkwood
after conditioning stimulation. LTP was calculated by averaging 20et al., 1996; Quinlan et al., 1999a).
traces obtained 17.5–22.5 min after application of the conditioningA model consistent with these results is that during
stimulation. One-way ANOVA followed by post hoc analysis was
the first phase of OD learning (rule learning), activation used to evaluate significance of difference among the 3 groups
of NMDARs in the piriform cortex induces an increase in (trained, pseudo-trained, and naive). NMDAR-mediated field poten-
the level of NR2a/NR2b containing NMDARs at activated tials were pharmacologically isolated by the addition of 10M DNQX
plus 0.1 mM MgCl. The amplitude and the slope of the NMDAR-synapses. The learning-induced increase in the NR2a/b
mediated field potential was measured immediately before and 30ratio, and the concomitant shortening of synaptic
min after application of 3 M ifenprodil, as described (Quinlan etNMDAR currents, will alter the LTP-LTD “modification
al., 1999a).
threshold” (m). Accordingly, we have shown that syn-
apses in the piriform cortex of rats trained in an olfactory
Quantitative Immunoblotting
discrimination task display a reduced susceptibility to Equal amounts of synaptoneurosome protein (prepared as de-
LTP in response to 50 Hz stimulation (Figure 2), and scribed in Hollingsworth et al., 1985; Quinlan et al., 1999b), deter-
a corresponding increase in the susceptibility to LTD mined using the BCA assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL), were resolved
on 12% polyacrylamide gels and transferred to nitrocellulose. Nitro-induced by 1 Hz stimulation (Lebel et al., 2001). The
cellulose sheets were probed, stripped, and reprobed with a seriesobservation that NMDAR-dependent LTP is less likely
of antibodies including polyclonal anti-NR2a and NR2b antibodiesafter OD learning may underlie the decreased contribu-
(Upstate Biotechnology), monoclonal anti-NR1 (Pharmingen), anti-
tion of NMDAR activation to the second phase of OD GluR2 (Zymed), and anti-actin antibodies (Oncogene), followed by
learning (pair learning). In addition, these results under- the appropriate secondary antibody coupled to horseradish peroxi-
score the similarities between experience-dependent dase (1:3500, Sigma Immunochemicals) in Tris buffered saline (pH
7.3) containing 1% bovine serum albumin and 0.1% Triton-X 100changes occurring over the course of postnatal develop-
(Sigma). Visualization of immunoreactive bands was produced byment and learning-induced changes in synaptic efficacy.
enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham ECL) captured on auto-Such an activity-dependent compensatory mechanism
radiography film (Amersham Hyper ECL). Digital images, produced
would prevent over-strengthening of synaptic connec- by densitometric scans of autoradiographs on a ScanJet IIcx (Hew-
tions, prevent runaway synaptic enhancement (Barkai lett Packard) with DeskScan II software (Hewlett Packard), were
et al., 1994; Hasselmo and Barkai, 1995), and constrain quantified using NIH Image 1.60 software. The optical density of
each band was determined relative to a baseline immediately abovesynaptic plasticity to maintain the memory encoded
and below the band within the same lane, and in each case, theby experience.
values of NR2a/NR2b reported refer to values obtained from the
same subjects on the same gel. Group data are represented as
the mean SEM of the normalized optical density. Statistical signifi-Experimental Procedures
cance was determined using one-way ANOVA with post hoc com-
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